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Dear Parents, 

 

Performance, reports, orienteering week, Leaver’s Party, sports assembly, PTA meeting and a Governors’ 

meeting - hmm not sure we’ve squeezed in enough this week. 

Doesn’t she look lovely? 

Despite her worries, all went brilliantly last Friday. Lyndsay lost her hair (but not her head) and raised an 

enormous amount of money for Handy Paws. At the last count, it was over £1000.  Yet another example 

of the incredible generosity of our parents, for which we can only say thank you once again.  Now, what 

other body parts can we sell next? 

Orienteering Week 

I’m hoping your child/ren have come home this week saying what a brilliant sport Orienteering is. They 

certainly seem to have been enjoying themselves as they’ve been flying around the grounds, clasping their 

maps and their dibbers.  The orienteering season doesn’t really start again until the autumn (too many 

nettles in the summer). We’re hoping to organise some events with the Shillingstone pyramid but if you 

fancy trying some events as a family, have a look at the website of Wessex orienteers 

(http://www.wessex-oc.org/) where you will find details of local events.  
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Reports  

Every child in school should have come home with their report on Thursday.  If there is anything you 

would like to discuss with your child’s class teacher, please make an appointment to see them on Monday 

17th from 3.30pm.   

Sports Assembly 

Apologies for not being there this morning, however I’m sure Ms Stirk ran the show brilliantly as ever.  

Congratulations to all our athletes, those who won and those who just took part. 

PTA 

I’m hoping some people stayed on for the PTA meeting this morning.  We are always keen to get more 

parents involved and it really can be for as much or as little as you want. They are a great group of people 

and do an enormous amount for the school. 

FGB (Full Governors Meeting) 

Mostly about data this month. We’re quite pleased with our results this year.  

90% of our year 1s met the standard in their phonics check – a great result again! 

KS1 results looked like this (ARE – Age Related Expectations; GD – Greater Depth): 

Reading 

65% ARE; GD 30% 

Writing 

65% ARE; GD 4% 

Maths 

74% ARE; GD 22% 

SPAG 

57% ARE; GD 22% 

 

KS2 look even better! 

Reading  

85% ARE; 69% GD 

Writing  

69% ARE; 8% GD 

Maths 

69% ARE; 15% GD 

SPAG 

92% ARE; 31% GD 

 

Although we know there are areas for improvement, we are pretty pleased with these.  The children have 

done really well and should be proud of themselves. 
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Leaving the best till last 

 

“I loved it.  I didn’t want it to end.”  George, Year 1.   

Weren’t they amazing? A real tour de force.  I really hope that everyone who came to see Mystery at 

Magpie Manor enjoyed it as much as I did.  Thank you to you all for making sure your children had the 

right costume – they looked fantastic! Amazing acting, super singing, dazzling dancing. 

 

Attendance 

Class This Week Whole school this 

week 

Whole school this year 

Starfish 88.18% 

Dolphins  86.07% 

Seahorses  100% Excellent! 93.77% 

Poor  
96.16% 

Just good!-by 

0.06%! 

Sharks   95% 

Porpoises   99.31% Well done! 
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Parent Survey and Uniform 

Two extra bits of paper coming home this week.  Parent survey first.  Just so that you can let us know 

what you liked and what you didn’t this year please.  If you don’t tell us, we’ll just carrying on doing all of 

the same things that annoy you. 

I’m sending out the uniform sheet as we are changing our PE shirts from next year. Instead of plain old 

white cotton (which quickly become very tired and grubby looking), we’ve chosen royal blue polyester with 

DURWESTON on the back.  Polyester dries fast and wears really well (it’s what all technical sports t-

shirts are made of) and we’re hoping it will also look really smart.  We were hoping to have a sample in 

school before the end of term but no sign of anything yet.  

We’re also doing away with book bags in Seahorses, Sharks and Porpoises.  I’d like to try and reduce the 

number of bags that the children are bringing into school. So we’re asking if the older children can have a 

rucksack with at least two sections and a separate pocket for their water bottle. With a drawstring bag 

for their PE kit, these should be the only two bags the children need in school.  

The Last Week! 

No, I can’t believe it either. Another year has flown past. Incredible.   

On Monday, free cookbooks featuring Ronnie Jerrard’s winning recipe are being given out after school. 

Next week also brings a labyrinth for the older children on Monday, a theatre production paid for by the 

PTA for everyone on Tuesday afternoon, a swimming gala for years 3,4,5 and 6 on Thursday afternoon  

and the Leaver’s Assembly and Family picnic on Friday.   Would be lovely to see you at one or all of these 

events. 

Enjoy your weekend 

 

Nicola Brooke 

Dates for Your Diary 

 
New dates added in bold   
Monday 17th July, 2.45pm Parent Forum 

Monday 17th July 3.30 – 4.30pm Optional Parents’ Evening 

Tuesday 18th July, 2pm Paddleboat Theatre present ‘Rustle’ funded by the PTA 

Thursday 20th July Swimming Gala at QE – Yrs 3, 4, 5 and 6 

Friday 21st July, 11am Leavers Assembly 

Friday 21st July, 12pm Family Picnic 

Friday 21st July    END OF TERM 
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